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NORTHERN VALLEY
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507-282-0867
Michael Herman, DVM
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Brad Treder, DVM
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It’s easy to say yes to animals. Sometimes they are our own, and we fill our
shopping cart with extra toys and treats. We rearrange schedules, share our pillows, take the walk even when we
don’t have the energy, leave the party a little early (or skip it altogether) to be home with our beloved pet.
Sometimes they are are not ours. We pick up a dog or cat running loose in the neighborhood. We foster
when our homes seem full already. We donate to the local rescues.
Maybe it’s easy because we know animals rely on us for health and safety. And we treat them as family
members.
It was easy, then, for me to say yes to a family who called our rescue in September after the owner of three
dogs had died suddenly, leaving his Springer Spaniels without a home. I drove three hours to get them, released
them from their chains, and drove them to foster homes. Then the difficult news that two of them tested
positive for heartworm disease. The treatment would be long, expensive, painful, dangerous. One of them,
Saiko, would stay with us for the duration.
Two weeks later, Brandy arrived. A pregnant mama, just days away from delivery. Last time she had pups,
the entire litter died. We set up the guest room with a whelping box. On the hottest autumn day of the year,
through seven hours of labor, she delivered five healthy pups. Our in-home dog count increased to 11. Eight
weeks of puppy care and socialization.
When it was Mama Brandy’s turn for care, a vet visit revealed bad news: congestive heart failure. A reflection
back to that long day of labor haunts me; her body could have given out. I am so glad we said yes to her and
her pups.
I love the way Kate Herness said yes to her Chocolate Lab, Berit, after the dog suffered a stroke. She employed
acupuncture and chiropractic to help Berit enjoy the last year of her life, and she extended Berit’s life in the
right way, for the right reasons. See p. 14.
Bonnie Prestagard said yes to her miniature horse, Billy the Kid, in the most unexpected way, and the ripple
effect of that decision is bringing smiles to residents at care facilities around the region. See p. 16.
The women who run the Healing Haven in Zimmerman, Minn. have said yes to homeless animals in a
tremendous way. Their spacious property can house dogs and cats with immediate medical and behavioral
needs who flounder in the shelter but aren’t ready for foster homes. Read about this lifesaving effort on p. 22.
And the professionals who have made animal care their life’s work deserve to be recognized. The Wagazine is
looking forward to awarding the Golden Paws Award to 12 businesses with your help. See. p. 7 and vote!
I maintain that we say yes to animals because we can’t stomach the thought of what might happen if we say
no. These creatures who love us unconditionally didn’t ask to be pregnant or ill or left at the shelter. When we
encounter an animal in need, we do the human thing: we compassionately say yes.
If you’re a fan of the Wagazine, you probably say yes to animals daily. And so, we’re all in this animal
devotion-fest together. Let’s keep the party going!

Wagazine wins Excellence Awards
The Wagazine won three awards at the 21st annual Minnesota Magazine &
Publishing Association’s Excellence Awards held November 2, 2017, in Minneapolis:
Designer Kate Brue and Editor Ellie Starks display the awards the
Wagazine won at the Excellence Awards.
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SILVER AWARD in the Profile Article category for Life of Riley,
the profile in our Winter 2016-2017 issue, by KL Snyder.

BRONZE AWARD in the Editor’s Letter category for
Capturing Lucy, in our Fall 2016 issue, by Ellington Starks.
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This is one-year-old Kona Kenai
she was a rescue pup from ESRA.
She has captured our hearts and is
the center of our universe!
~ Craig Moxness Foley

Want to see your pet in print?
Send photos to kate@thewagazine.com.

{

| YOUR PHOTOS

Scooter is an almost 2-year-old
Beagle. ~ Penni Kittelson

Otto and Zoey, both four, hiking
the Elba fire tower.
~ Grant M. Borgen

Kobe, our 5-years-old Jack Russell/Puggle mix, just became a
big brother in August. He is still
getting used to the new human in
the house! ~ Blair Sharp

XRacer, adopted from CampCompanion. Not a good candidate to be
adopted, especially in a home with
a toddler and a young child but he
surprised us all. We love him.
Vicky our 12-year-old pup who
helped my daughter learn to pull
up and walk. Vicky just had surgery
for cancer and we hope we will
have another couple of years with
her. Those two are best friends.
~ Alex Polikowsky

Jasper lounging in his window
seat watching the world go by. I
rescued him from Rochester animal control. Sweetest dog ever!
~Sara Matheson

This is my parents’ dog but she is
my world. No matter how many
pets I meet at work, I will always
come home to my baby. Her
name is Clover. ~Carrie Schilling
Luna turned 3 this year! ~ Missy
Williams
6 | wagazine | WINTER 2017-2018

“Everyone thinks they have the
best dog. And none of them are
wrong.”--W.R. Purche
~ Pam Miller

Anna Francesca. Native of Minnesota. She likes short walks, sunshine, warm weather, and visiting
a local nursing home. She lives
and loves to give kisses, hi 5’s and
fist bumps. She is bilingual and
has a pet parrot that yells “guard”
when she barks.
~ Jelaine Kvasnsicka

One Eye came to me from animal
control after my friend died.
~ Peggy Schneider

Zoe, happy at the dog park. ~
Linda S.

Put your pet in print!
Send your pics to
kate@thewagazine.com

AWARD
Vote for your favorite pet affiliated business and let them know how you feel!
Visit thewagazine.com and click on the GOLDEN PAWS AWARD button
then place your votes for the BEST in southern MN!

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE:
VETERINARIAN
GROOMER
PET SITTER
BOARDING FACILITY

DOG WALKER
TRAINER
PET STORE
HORSE BUSINESS

RESCUE
PET-FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT/PATIO
PET-FRIENDLY BUSINESS

DON’T SEE A CATEGORY YOUR BEST FITS INTO? WRITE IT IN!

THE NEXT BEST
THING TO MAN’S
BEST FRIEND

Rochester’s only
private Cigar Club
Open 24/7/365 | Dogs welcome!
Interested in a Membership?
www.coronaclubr.com 507-722-2179
www.thewagazine.com | 7

Making Handdipped Chocolates since
1976 in Historic Mantor ville.
• Hand-dipped Chocolates
• No Preser vati ves/Gluten Free
• Light & Dark Chocolates
• Homemade Fudge,
Caramel, Toffee, Creams
& Unique Candies

25% OFF

ANY CHOCOLATE PURCHASE!

Not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon at
time of purchase. Expires 2-28-18.
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E
SPECIALLY MAD

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

VETERINARIAN
ALWAYS ON DUTY
Rochester Clinic
507-424-3976
121 23rd Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

Paws & Claws Humane Society & Small Dog Rescue
420 Main Street • Mantor ville, MN

507-635-5814 • chocolateshoppe.co

HOURS: 6pm-8am Monday-Thursday
5pm Friday-8am Monday • Open all major holidays

QUARRY HILL PARK Animal Hospital

QUARRY HILL PARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL in Rochester MN is committed to the very best
in dog and cat health care. Our experienced team of veterinarians and technicians
will help to ensure that your pets enjoy a long and healthy life.
Ann Anderson, DVM
Tom Radke, DVM
Karen Lee, DVM
Caroline Baihly, DVM
Shari Christenson, DVM
Mary McKie, DVM
Tobin Emrich, DVM

507-285-1059
www.quarryhillvet.com
NEW LOCATION: 2554 Clare Lane NE., Rochester, MN
Mon/Wed/Fri: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Tues: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm Thurs: 7:30 am - 6:30 pm Sat - Sun: Closed
8 | wagazine | WINTER 2017-2018
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1. CHATEAU LA PAWS WINE California wine that donates to no-kill shelters. Available at Apollo Liquor Crossroads and next to Best Buy.
H 2. NOBOWL CAT FEEDING SYSTEM Veterinarian Liz Bales designed this feeding system to look like common prey, simulating
natural hunting and eating patterns. Add food to the dispenser, hide it, and let your kitty hunt, play, eat. www.uncommongoods.com $40 H 3. GOOD DOG CANDLE TIN
Soy blend. Odor neutralizing scent of amber, vanilla and lavender. Burn Time: 30 hours. www.hillhousenaturals.com $13 H 4. PUPPY SCOOPS ICE CREAM Just add hot

H

www.apollowineandspirits.com $11

tap water to this powdered mix and freeze. Smooth and creamy but with a fraction of the fat and calories and formulated for your dog’s digestion. www.puppycake.com $7.99

H 5. IFETCH FRENZY Your pup drops the ball into the top and scrambles to find it as it randomly rolls out of one of the three chutes at the base. www.amazon.com $39.95
H 6. 30-OUNCE VACUUM TUMBLERS Powder coated, then laser etched. Two times heat and cold retention compared to plastic tumblers. Double wall vacuum insulation
with narrow design to fit most cup holders. Sweat free. www.shopthedogstore.com $22 H 7. MICHAEL MACONE-DESIGNED PICTURE FRAMES. Crossings at Carnegie
www.crossingsatcarnegie.com. $21.90 H 8. DOG BISCUITS (a.k.a. Milk Bones) dipped in “confectionery coating” which is safe and delicious for dogs. Available in different colors
throughout the year. chocolateshoppe.co $3.50 H 9. BECO BONE Made from natural rubber to make it really tough. Extra bouncy to make it interactive. Hole for treats. Rochester
Pet & Country Store www.rochesterpet.com $7.99 - $15.99 H 10. GO UNLEASHED GIFT BOX Each bone is approximately 5 inches long and the well-loved dog receives three
Peanut Butter Biscuits. 3 Yogurt Drops included. www.bacbunleashed.com $12 H 11. GINGERBREAD MAN DOG TREAT Baked with human-quality ingredients. Fun seasonal
treat to share with your favorite pooch. Only carob chips (not chocolate) for our K9 Kustomers. www.bacbunleashed.com $7
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| TRAINING

ASK

the
TRAINER

By Sara Reusche, CBCC-KA CPDT-KSA CVT

Q: “WE ARE CONSIDERING
ADDING A CAT TO OUR TWODOG HOUSEHOLD. Our dogs
are very mellow but how
do we cat-test them?
And how to best find
a feline fit for the
home?
A: “It is really hard to
say how any particular
dog will react to a cat in
their home, or how a cat
might react to living with two
unfamiliar dogs,” says Megan
Janning CPDT-KA of Paws Abilities
Dog Training. “The best thing we can do
is to … be prepared and introduce them
carefully and slowly.”
That said, there are a few traits to look
for that might indicate they’re more likely to
get along. “Dogs [who] don’t react to quick
movements of other animals and [who] are
less likely to chase small animals outside
can have a leg up towards living with a cat
or other small animal safely,” says Janning.
“Finding a cat [who] has experience living
with a dog,” or “a particularly confident and
social cat” can also set you up for success.
Don’t be discouraged though. “Even dogs
that fashion themselves as mighty hunters
outdoors [might be able to] live peacefully
with a confident, dog-savvy indoor cat” as
long as you take your time with introductions and keep an emphasis on safety.
“Introduce all three pets individually
and slowly over the course of a couple
weeks,” she says. While some pets may be
okay with faster introductions, you risk
nothing by taking things slowly, and risk a
lifetime of fear or aggression towards one
another by rushing the process. Consider
setting up a separate room for Kitty at first,
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and prioritize your new feline’s comfort.
“Provide your cat with plenty of escape
routes and hiding places from the dogs
using cat trees, shelving, and pet
gates.”
Dogs can become
predatory when cats run or
make noise. “Be ready to
manage all of [your pets’]
interactions for as long
as needed,” possibly their
whole lives, “to prevent
bullying or predation toward
your new cat.”
Consider a
Certified Professional Dog
Trainer with experience introducing cats and dogs to
help you choose a cat and
introduce your new cat to
your household. And as
always, we encourage you
to consider adoption when
acquiring a new pet!

Q: “HOW DO YOU REWARD
A DOG who isn’t interested in

food or toys?”

A: Lindsay Kinney, CPDT-KA of Paws
Abilities Dog Training, has all sorts of tricks
up her sleeve for dogs who aren’t interested
in conventional rewards.
“My dog Rosie has given me lots of
practice utilizing life rewards,” she confesses.
“She’d rather work for kisses than hot dogs
any day of the week.”
That said, most dogs are interested
in food at least some of the time. “The
good news is that all dogs eat eventually
… so they must be motivated by food
sometimes.”

Look at when and what your dog does
eat. Perhaps you’re just not offering the right
stuff! “The trick is finding the right food.
Some dogs prefer stinky foods like fish or
tripe, some prefer crunchy treats (Rosie loves
uncooked pasta noodles), and some like
lickable treats like easy cheese or marshmallow fluff.”
For dogs who truly aren’t interested in
food or toys, Kinney recommends thinking
outside the box. “Life rewards are things
your dog enjoys experiencing or doing.
A few examples could be going outside,
sniffing a tree, petting, running or
freedom, greeting a new friend
and chasing squirrels. To train
with life rewards, you give
your cue, let them know
when they’ve done what
you want (with a verbal
‘Yes!’ or a clicker), then
give them access to their
reward.”
Kinney believes that
life rewards are underused in
dog training. “While there’s nothing
inherently wrong with letting your dog out
into the backyard to tree a squirrel, it’s a
wasted training opportunity. Asking for a
sit-stay or eye contact before opening the
door teaches your dog that listening to you
is the gateway to chasing wildlife. That’s way
better than most treats!
Sara Reusche CBCC-KA CPDT-KSA CVT, is
owner of Paws Abilities Dog Training.

What questions do you have for the
trainer? Email ellie@thewagazine.com
and we’ll put the experts to work.

Laura Toddie, DVM | Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

507-288-2050

2117 North Hwy 52 • Rochester, MN
www.heritagepetvet.net

find us on facebook

TO LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN THE UNIQUE BOND BETWEEN PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE

Small animals, birds and exotics

NEW YEARS
RESOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR DOG?
✭ Puppy Classes
✭ Obedience training
✭ Dog sports
✭ Reactive Dog Rehab
✭ Private training lessons
We offer something for everyone!
Check out our class listings online or call today!

pawsabilitiesmn.com • 507-624-0190

Shawn Buryska ABR, CRS, GRI

BURNET

sburyska@cbburnet.com
507-254-7425 mobile
507-288-1234 office
507-252-6745 direct

www.ShawnBuryska.com
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|LIVING WITH PETS

A STABLE
ENVIRONMENT
Equine Park at Montgomery Meadows
Offers a Community for Horse Enthusiasts
By Tracy Will

A PLACE TO HOLD YOUR HORSES
The equine park at Montgomery Meadows opened at the end of
September 2017 and caters to those interested in making horses an integral part of their lives.
“It’s all about animals, families and community coming together,” says
Michelle Blankenship, the equine park’s managing owner.
The park offers a range of amenities. Facilities include 21 12x12 box
stalls available for rent. Each has a turnout, so the horses can be taken directly outdoors from the stable. Or with only the top half of the door open,
they can soak up some warm sunshine and enjoy the fresh air. To offer the
horses more room to roam, pasture areas are being added to the park.
The facility also features a large indoor, heated arena that can be configured for a variety of events. The 120 x 250-foot space can be divided
into two or three areas, depending on a group’s needs. Two arena viewing
rooms are available as well.

LEASE A HORSE
If you don’t have a horse of your own, but you’d still like to get your
horsey fix, you have that opportunity here, too. The equine park has
horses for lease by the hour, day, week, month, six months or by the year.
“It’s a big commitment to own a horse,” Blankenship says. “Some people aren’t sure if they’re ready for that. Leasing is a nice alternative that
still provides a connection to the horses.”
Riders can choose a specific horse to lease based on the rider’s level of
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experience. Even riders as young as 4 can hone their skills on a miniature
horse. The equine park staff is in the process of developing programs that
will involve group lessons for all riding levels, including children with
disabilities.
“The equine park welcomes families of all ages, ability and experience,” says Blankenship. “We’ve found that many kids with disabilities
often do well in horse programs. And here families can ride together.
We’re really excited about offering that.”

BUILDING AN EQUINE COMMUNITY
The programs at the equine park are open to the public, and members
of the public are invited to rent stalls, as well. But for those who want to
incorporate the world of horses into their daily lives, without the cost of
owning a ranch, Montgomery Meadows offers an adjacent housing development currently under construction that will feature several miles of
bridle trails.
The family responsible for Leashes and Leads, a southeastern
Minnesota business that focuses on people and their pets, is also the driving force behind Montgomery Meadows and its equine park. This type
of development, dedicated to creating a space for horse enthusiasts and
the animals they love, is rare, according to Blankenship, and the goal is
to build a thriving community that lasts.
“There are some similar developments and facilities like this around
the country, but not many. And in the Midwest, this is highly unique,”
she says. “All of this has been spurred by a love of horses and a vision to
bring people and pets together.”
For more information visit montgomerymeadowsmn.com.
Tracy Will is a Rochester-based writer who understands the draw of having a
horse out her back window.

Photo courtesy of Equine Park at Montgomery Meadows.

F

or many people with a passion for horses, the idea of having
the animals close by to ride and enjoy would be a dream come
true. But obtaining the land, facilities and space required to
make that happen can be daunting. Now a new development in Byron,
Minn., is offering the best of both worlds.

1st EXAM FREE
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/18.

Meadow View

Stewartville

6214 14th Street NW
Byron, MN (inside Leashes & Leads)

205 S. Main Street
Stewartville, MN

Ve t e r i n a r y C l i n i c , L LC

507-424-2120

meadowviewvetmn.com

ADULT STEM CELL
FREE TREATMENT
CONSULT

A n i m a l C l i n i c , L LC

To help with osteo-arthritis, ligament and tendon injuries and
other chronic inflammatory diseases.
Service only available at Byron office. One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/18.

507-533-4225

stewartvilleanimalclinic.com

CONVENIENT SCHEDULING TIMES
OPEN DAYS, EVENINGS & SATURDAYS!
PROTECT YOUR PETS WITH
FLEA, TICK, AND HEARTWORM
PREVENTATIVES TODAY!

Complete health care services
for your pet:
• Wellness Exams

• Preventative Care

• Digital Radiography

• Dental Care

• Surgical Procedures

• In-House Laboratory

• Canine Rehabilitation And Conditioning

Check us out on facebook

GET YOUR
HUNTING DOG IN SHAPE!

10%OFF

UNDERWATER TREADMILL
CONDITIONING PKG.
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. Service only available at Byron
office. One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/18.

Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL is great for dogs who can’t get
the exercise they need due to being overweight, recovering from
surgery, illness or injury. Let your dog try it today!

IRIE
KENNELS

Where life is good and a
PAWSome place for your pup!
Irie Kennels is a privately owned dog boarding kennel that
prides itself on home away from home care for your dog. We
are located only 7 miles south of Rochester and with our extended hours of service offered to our fur-family pups, makes
everyone feel Irie!
We offer a variety of yards for outdoor relaxation & playtime,
plus an indoor playroom to socialize in. Play in the pools and
stream or relax under a shade tree. Big or small,
short or tall, we love them all!

iriekennels.com
Office: 507-289-2480 Cell: 507-358-8041
By appointment only - Call us TODAY!
Located just East of Rochester Airport
by Maple Valley Golf Course
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| VET CHECK

STROKE
OF
A boost from alternative medicines, acupuncture and
chiropractic, helped a stricken dog recover and frolic again.
by KL Snyder | Photography by Kelvin Andow

W

hen a stroke crippled Kate
Herness’ 12-year-old Chocolate
Lab, Berit, euthanasia loomed as a
logical option. Kate thought otherwise.
In March 2016, two months before Berit’s
collapse, Kate herself, at 51, had suffered a
major stroke. She’d lost the use of the left side
of her body and was told the paralysis was
permanent. The day after learning the grim
prognosis, she began to recover. If she could get
better, maybe Berit could, too.
Kate gave Berit water in a straw, pulled her
around in a wagon and, to bolster traditional
veterinary treatment, sought help from adjunct
therapies.

ACUPUNCTURE:
FROM WAGON TO PAWS
Nine days after Berit’s stroke, Kate brought her
to The Bluffs Pet Clinic in Red Wing. Darlene
Cook, D.V.M., opened her patient’s case notes:
“Berit presented in a red Radio Flyer wagon.”
Cook treated the dog with acupuncture
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that day; within hours, Kate noticed a positive
reaction. Berit’s first two sessions, four days
apart, addressed the paralysis in her legs. “The
third treatment a week later added acupuncture
points to help her heart work better,” Cook said.
Although Berit had shown no pre-stroke
symptoms, x-rays revealed she had a chronic
heart disease, cardiomyopathy, that led to her
stroke. In eerie coincidence, cardiomyopathy
had also caused Kate’s stroke. She, too, had been
symptomless. Both had been sprinting around—
Kate in a half-marathon—quite comfortably.
“We kind of recovered together,” she said.
When Berit arrived at The Bluffs for her
fourth acupuncture session, she presented on
four paws. That won a “wow!” from Cook.
“Berit loved her acupuncture,” Cook said,
“and when the needles were in, she relaxed.
Most patients lie down and take a little nap.”
An acupuncture session lasts 15 to 20 minutes.
“Often just before their treatment is scheduled
to end, they’ll stand up and shake. It’s like, OK,
I’m done now.”

CHIROPRACTIC:
PART OF TREATING THE
WHOLE PATIENT
About that shimmy, Laurel Bjornson, D.V.M.,
of Broadway Veterinary Hospital in Rochester,
likes it a lot. “One of the most satisfying things
we see with chiropractic is when a dog comes in
uncomfortable and not moving well and in pain
and then after the adjustment, gives a big doggy

shake. They don’t make that up. It’s real.”
When Berit presented in her red wagon for
her first chiropractic appointment, “she had
multiple problems going on with her spine, as
well as heart disease,” Bjornson said. “She had
twitching and spasms, and she was uncoordinated. She had dyskinesia.”
Bjornson defines dyskinesia as “an abnormality or impairment of voluntary movement that
can be caused by either abnormal processing
of signals by the nervous system or circulatory
system or both.”
It can result in weakness and paralysis, she
said. “Misalignment and the signal-processing
by the nervous system are what chiropractic
treats. You have to treat the primary problem as
well, and chiropractic is a good adjunct therapy.
If you’re not moving, degenerative problems
develop over time. Chiropractic is part of
treating the whole patient.”
“I could see that chiropractic was helping
Berit’s day-to-day life,” Kate said.

THREE-VET EFFORT
Berit’s regimen and recovery combined
traditional and adjunct veterinary practices. Her
treatment “was kind of a massive coordination
among Heritage Pet Hospital [Berit’s regular
provider] and Bluffs and here,” Bjornson said.
“Three kinds of medical treatment modalities all
connected. It’s awesome that we can collaborate.”
“Without Dr. Bjornson and Dr. Cook, I
think Berit would not have survived,” Kate

said. “I believe they gave Berit and me the extra
time we had together. It took her a couple of
months to recover, and then she spent her last
14 months running and doing everything she
wanted to do. At that point in life, you have to
let them do what they want to do.”

BERIT: WORTH FIGHTING FOR
Berit was a nine-month-old shelter pup when
the Hernesses adopted her. She’d been so
violently abused, the shelter wouldn’t show her
until she’d had plastic surgery on her face. Her
greeting was a growl, “but not a threatening
growl,” Kate said. “She would wag her tail at

day. It wasn’t just extending her life for me. It
was extending her life for her.”
On September 1, 2017, on her way to the
garden, Berit had a fatal stroke. “She died doing
what she loved,” Cook said.
“Berit,” said Kate, “was a beautiful little girl.”

go with Kate to the garden, and while Kate
worked, would amble through the bean field to
the creek to go for a dog paddle.
When Kate had her stroke, Berit was
there. When Kate was in the hospital, Berit
refused to eat. She stayed by the door and
cried. A neighbor told Kate, “Berit was
literally crying.”
When Berit had her stroke, Kate understood
what her dog was going through. “We had some
of the same meds,” she said, “and I wondered if
what Mayo Clinic did for me would work for
Berit. I wouldn’t give up. How could I give up
on her? She never gave up on me.”

KL Snyder is a freelance writer based in Rochester.

“IT WASN’T JUST EXTENDING HER LIFE FOR ME.
IT WAS EXTENDING HER LIFE FOR HER.” ~KATE HERNESS
the same time. I think growling was her defense
mechanism because of the abuse.”
She loved exploring the Herness’ large acreage, racing and chasing through the fields. She’d

Berit was a perfect patient. “During her
recovery, she never was unhappy or frustrated.
She was smiling and happy; and after she got
well, you could see that she was enjoying every

Opposite page: Berit, left, with owner Kate and
canine companion. Above Left: Dr. Darlene Cook
was Berit’s acupuncture vet. Above Right: Dr. Laurel
Bjornson treated Berit with chiropractic care.

Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese Medicine
can help your dog with many health issues.
Berit

Berit

Bluffs
Pet Clinic
The

Call us today!

651-388-1103

www.bluffspetclinic.com

of Red Wing
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There’s a
in the

Pint-sized therapy horses give
comfort, laughter and surprise
By KL Snyder
Photography by Kelvin Andow

“W

hen it comes to lifting spirits, therapy dogs and therapy
horses are equal,” said Chris Humble, volunteer services
director at Seasons Hospice in Rochester.
“Both bring a lot of joy and spread a lot of love. But there’s
something about a miniature horse walking out of an elevator that
creates a stir.”
All the more so when the wee equine is wearing black sneakers on
her petite feet and orange bows in her braided mane, with her fluffy
tail nearly touching the floor. The adorable author of the hubbub one
morning in September was Pearl, a pearly white, pink-nosed therapy
mini horse on a visit to Shorewood senior community, Rochester.
“I’m a big one on going overboard on overdressing my horses,” said
Bonnie Prestegard, Pearl’s escort. Pearl, all finery and aplomb, earned
the oohs and aahs of staff and residents.
Oh my, look at those shoes! “They keep her from slipping on hard
floors,” Bonnie said.
Horsey, you’re beautiful! Pearl conferred a nuzzle. You’re a lover, too.
Does she do tricks? Yes, and she was happy to demonstrate: stand,
stay, back up, twirl, curtsy, give me a kiss. “Now,” said Bonnie, “she
gets a cookie.”
“It’s amazing to see what big smiles that little horse inspires,”
Chris said.

Pearl, dressed in her Christmas outfit, is a perlino color, not a true white.
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A AND B RANCH
Bonnie, her husband Allan and their three therapy minis live at A and
B Ranch (abranch.net) in rural Pine Island. She takes the horses on
therapy outings to nursing homes, hospices and other care facilities. She
trains others’ mini horses for therapy work. And because of a caller who
said, “Help! I bought a miniature therapy horse but don’t know what to
do with it,” she teaches handling, too.
If anyone had told Bonnie a few years ago that she’d be doing this,
she’d have snorted. Like a horse.
She did love horses and owned several, all in regular sizes. But minis?
She had no interest. Minis for therapy? She’d never heard of it. Many
people haven’t; but for at least two decades, miniature horses have
been used as therapy animals.

BILLY THE KID AND DIVINE
PROVIDENCE
Bonnie describes the annual Minnesota Horse Expo as, for
horse owners, “the place to go in the spring for what you need
in the summer.”
When she headed up to Expo 2011, she wasn’t foreseeing
a need, summertime or anytime, for a miniature horse. Then
she spotted Billy the Kid casting a big-eyed gaze at her. He was
buckskin, her favorite horse color, with black mane, tail and legs.
“He was fuzzy and so darned cute I couldn’t take my eyes off him.”
She resisted. She walked away from his stall. She went back. And
away and back and—“If he was for sale, I’d buy him,” she told her friend
Sue who scoffed and left to shop for cowboy shirts. She returned 10
minutes later to find Bonnie writing a check and asking, “How are we
going to get him home?”
Bonnie confesses that Billy’s charm chased all the horse sense out
of her head. “I didn’t inspect his feet or his teeth or anything. It was a
divine appointment with this little stallion. I didn’t even know he was
a stallion.”
She brought him home; he followed her around like a puppy; she
wondered what to do with him. “He was so cute, but I couldn’t just
admire him.” She taught him tricks and horse show skills, and by August
he’d learned so much she entered him in a show at the Olmsted County
Fair. “He got first in almost everything—showmanship, jumps, obstacles
and more. He’s such a showoff. A real ham. He loves attention.”
All the next summer he starred in horse shows. “By September the
show season was done,” said Bonnie, “but I wasn’t ready to quit. I
thought, what else can we do?”
She contemplated taking him to visit residents at Pine Haven Care
Center in Pine Island. She rejected the silly idea, but the silly idea kept
nagging. Divine Providence persisted, she said. She expected Char
Tewalt, Pine Haven activities director, to neigh-say the notion, “but Char
said, ‘How exciting! When can you come?’ And I said, ‘I have to bathe
him first.’”

BILLY’S FIRST THERAPY GIG
Thirty residents gathered to meet Billy, who was dressed up like a
pumpkin. Bonnie, also in pumpkin getup, led him around to each
person. He performed his tricks and basked in the applause. A woman
in a wheelchair smiled and reached out to touch his face. “Giddy-up,”

Billy, 9, and Bonnie. “He likes to wrap himself around me. He
is very much a cuddler,” said Bonnie. Billy and Bonnie at the
horse expo in St. Paul doing a demonstration at the Stallion
Review. “Billy is very entertaining.”
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she said. Later Bonnie learned that the woman had difficulty moving
her arms and seldom spoke.
As Bonnie and Billy were leaving, a staff member walking ahead
of them paused at a resident’s room. “Would you like to see the little
horse?” she asked the man.
“No!” he snapped. Then as Billy ambled past his door, the fellow
boomed, “But I’ll see him!”
Billy’s success delighted Bonnie. “I thought I was on to something.”
The next outing to Pine Haven featured a wedding. Billy, dapper in
a white top hat, married Gracie, who looked demure in her bridal veil.
Bonnie bought Gracie “because I wanted to see what a baby would
look like.” The baby, a filly nicknamed Baby who’s as adorable as her
dam and sire, was born last June.
A year after Bonnie got Gracie, she purchased Pearl who will foal in
May. (Billy’s big eyes are roving eyes. He isn’t a faithful husband.)

EXPANDING THEIR TERRITORY
News of the mini therapy horses spread. Bonnie accepted invitations
from nursing homes in Plainview and Stewartville, and a Red Wing care
facility invited her to bring her horses every day.
Grateful for the excellent care Seasons Hospice had given her mother,
Bonnie wanted to add it to her itinerary, but hesitated. “I put off calling
because I was afraid they would reject me.” When she finally worked
up the courage to phone, she talked to Chris Humble who said “Wow!
That sounds great!”

A AND B VOLUNTEERS
A trio of equines, though diminutive, require much labor. Bonnie, 70,
is fortunate to have several horse-loving helpers, some younger than
others. Maddy Exe, 14, of Pine Island began volunteering when she was
11. “When I shampoo Pearl, she gets clean,” Bonnie said, “but when
Maddy shampoos her she gets super clean.”
Maddy also takes part in parades with Bonnie and the minis, as does
Ricky Harrison, 17, of Mantorville. One of his specialties is clipping the
horses whose winter coats grow thick as sheep’s wool.

EXPLORING MORE WAYS TO HELP
“I see such a need in the community,” said Bonnie. “I want to serve a
variety of people and organizations—alcohol and drug addiction recovery,
autism, school groups and others.” She regretted turning down a woman
from Russia whose son was a patient at Saint Marys Hospital. “She
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ABOVE: Billy the Kid. BELOW: Rickey with Gracie and Bonnie with Gracie’s 2017 baby, Heavens Display.
Volunteer Maddy Exe, 14, bathes the horses to prepare them
for a therapy visit. “She knows how to groom, bathe and
lead. She is very in tune with the horses.”
Bonnie holds Heavens Display as mama Gracie looks on.
“We all were enjoying our hugs together.”

Zumbrota
Veterinary
Clinic would
like to
welcome
Dr. Mike
Strecker to
the team.
Dan Nietz,
DVM

Mike Strecker,
DVM

Caring and friendly people
helping to keep your teeth healthy!
Call us for an appointment to see
what a difference we can make for you!

507-775-6649

Nolting Dental Care
111 Frontage Road NE, Byron

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

Complete exam, cleaning and x-rays

$

85

00

1412 Northstar Drive, Zumbrota, MN 55992

507- 732-7301
www.zumbrotavet.com

RENEW YOUR FLOORS
IN 1 DAY WITH NO DUST!

$50
OFF
ONE
ROOM

Not to be combined with any
other offer. Expires 2-28-18.

BEFORE

$100
OFF

AFTER

TWO
ROOMS

 GUARANTEED ADHESION
 GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
 5 YEAR WARRANTY

Not to be combined with any
other offer. Expires 2-28-18.

The Irvine Family,
owners of Mr. Sandless,
and their dog Goldy.

507-320-7422

We are Half the Cost of Sanding!

•

844-WOOD-911

•

FR
ESTIMAEET
ES!

www.MrSandless.com/SouthMinnesota.php

$200
OFF
FULL
HOUSE

(5 ROOM MIN)
Not to be combined with any
other offer. Expires 2-28-18.
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5 FACTS ABOUT MINIATURE HORSES
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Mini horses date back to 17th century Europe. The lucky ones were
pets of nobility; the less fortunate worked as pack horses in coal
mines.
Minis measure 34 inches or under at the withers, half the height of
an average-size horse. Regarding weight, Bonnie Prestegard likes
to keep each of her minis between 150 and 200 lbs. The average
horse weighs five times to many times more depending on breed.
A miniature horse can pull 400 lbs.
Minis aren’t ponies. Ponies are stockier than most horses.
Miniature horses are scaled-down models of regular horses. “Minis
are calmer than ponies,” said Bonnie who has owned both. “Minis
are sweet and easy-going. They love people and want to please
them. Ponies can be crabby.”
Minis’ life expectancy is 30 to 35 years. They can work as therapy
animals much longer than dogs can. Minis also make fine guide
and service animals.
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wanted me to bring a horse to his birthday party, but I had to say
no because there’s no place to park the horse trailer.” So Bonnie and
Allen bought a capacious van that they’re converting to accommodate
two miniature horses.
She has also introduced farm visits. “They’re more hands-on,” she
said, “and visitors can see more horses and spend more time with
them and see their home.”
In September a party of nine residents and staff from Wing House,
a transitional care facility in Rochester for adults with brain injuries
or neurological disorders, paid a call. Bonnie, Allen, several A and
B Ranch volunteers and Rudy, the Prestegard’s large white-gold
Lab, greeted the guests. (Bonnie, who is training Rudy as a
therapy dog so she, he and equines can work as a team, rates horse
training easier than dog training.)
Music played as Bonnie took Billy through his paces. “Walk,
stop, back up, turn tight circles and corners. Once they learn to
follow, I put it to music. Horses like music just as we do.” To prove
it, Billy danced. Then he kissed Bonnie. (The smooching Billy
shows much tooth.)
The visitors took turns walking Billy. “I love it,” said one.
Volunteer Ricky was everywhere, answering questions, keeping an
eye on Baby who was happily munching the lawn, showing guests the
horses’ quarters and their salad bar—the grassy grazing area behind
the barn. Another volunteer, Fran Bell of Dodge Center, said, “Ricky
won’t tell you this, but he’s Bonnie’s right-hand man.”
A guest petted Billy and, marveling at his soft fur asked, “How
much time do we have?”
Another guest’s instant rapport with the minis prompted a Wing
House staff member to dub her Horse Whisperer.
“One of the things animals bring is emotional healing,” said the
Horse Whisperer. “The connection between animals and people is so
strong. It’s as simple as that.”
Freelance writer KL Snyder seeks suggestions on getting her two
Cocker Spaniels to listen to her.

ABOVE: Billy The Kid and Bonnie. “He is a real big kisser.” BELOW: Pearl in
her fashion show outfits: red formal and classic 1959 poodle skirt. “Our fashion shows are done with music and tell about each outfit in detail,” said Bonnie.
“They bring hope, laughter, and a presence of healing to your souls.”
Billy The Kid in his fashion show outfit as “Billy the Kid.”

“Saving the life of one
animal won’t change
the world, but the world
will certainly change
for that one animal.”

Chloe

-unknown author

ie
Soph

I am proud to be
MINNESOTA’S MEDIA
SPOKESPERSON FOR RESCUE DOGS and honored to be
the voice for all of the dogs that deserve a better life and a
2nd chance.

WHITE PINES
PET HOSPICE

Providing comfort in the end stages of life
Compassionate at-home pet euthanasia
Hospice care: Pain management/anxiety, Hydration
therapy, Nutrition, Home design, Wound care
Cremation options available

I have helped both buyers and sellers in SE Minnesota since
2004 and look forward to helping you with your next move.

Alissa Adamson

BURNET

Adamson
Home Navigator
507-358-1039

alissaadamson@gmail.com

Not intended as a solicitation if your property is already listed by another broker. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Burnet are
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Burnet. ©2017 Burnet Realty LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Burnet LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT
LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

www.adamson.cbintouch.com

Susan Meier, DVM
507-533-5230
www.whitepinespethospice.com

VCA Cascade  Animal Medical Center & Inn
Caring for
Pets in the
Rochester
Area
since 1953

507-282-8611
cascadevets.com
4020 26th St. NW
Rochester, MN 55901

HOSPITAL HOURS:   
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-Noon
BOARDING PICK-UPS AND DROP-OFFS:
Mon-Fri 6am-6pm • Sat-Sun 7am-7pm
BOARDING PHONE: 507-289-PETS (7387)
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HEALING HAVEN
Between the shelter and the foster home:
a place for animals to decompress

I

By Amy Brase | Photography by Kelvin Andow

t’s not hard to imagine the horror of being
displaced from our homes into shelters
without our familiar surroundings and
people. We know that we wouldn’t be ourselves
due to the stress.
It’s really no different for animals who are
scared or shut down in a shelter. Often, these
animals are labeled as “not adoptable” or “rescue
only” because of their behavior or medical needs.
What they need most, though, is someone and
somewhere to offer them a second chance.
This is where Emily Randolph and Tania
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Richter step in. Emily and Tania share a heart
for animals in urgent situations. Their small
but passionate rescue, Fur Ever Home Rescue,
specializes in urgent medical and behavioral
cases. The women have long dreamed of a
place with more space in which they could
help needy animals heal, a place they would
call Healing Haven.

Shake off shelter stress
This slice of heaven, now a reality, is nestled
on a 78-acre property in Zimmerman, Minn.,

with a renovated log cabin and two additional
buildings. Healing Haven hosts an outreach
program that can house dogs and cats with
immediate medical and behavioral needs who
aren’t ready for foster homes.
Animals stay for a decompression period that
allows them to shake off shelter stress and show
their true colors before being re-evaluated and
placed in appropriate rescue organizations or
foster homes. The hope is that restful, unconditional time at Healing Haven will help the
animals better prepare for their forever homes.

Photo courtesy of Healing Haven.

Opposite page: Moose, also referred to as The Dream Boat, taking in the comforts of a home environment with his favorite ladies Rachel Snyder, Emily Randolph
Hanson and Tania Richter, at Healing Haven. Above: Healing Haven is a renovated log cabin on 78 acres in Zimmerman. Emily Randolph Hanson, left, is the
outreach coordinator of Fur Ever Home Rescue. Tania Richter is president and founder. They are pictured with Gigi, a dog they saved from euthanasia the day she
was supposed to die.

Before Healing
Haven, how were
you able to help
animals in need?

Q&A

with
Emily

When did your passion for helping animals begin?
I have always loved animals. As a kid, I would mush up leaves with rocks to make juice for bugs. I’ve always
grown up with pets and began my career in rescue in late 2007 when a plea went out for supplies to help rescue
some dogs off the Lake Traverse reservation after their dog ban. I couldn’t just donate towels. I knew I had to go
and help.

How did you fund the purchase of
Healing Haven?
The opportunity to get the property fell into our laps with only a
few months to raise a very large amount of money. It was also at the
end of the year, which is typically when large donors and businesses
already have their donations allocated. We only raised $28,000 of the
$100,000 we needed to get the buildings up to code, repairs done,
kennels built, cat buildings purchased, etc. Our fundraising efforts
continue. We have made the most of every penny raised by repurposing lumber, doors, kennel panels and fencing that were at the
property when it was purchased so we could do the most possible.

What’s the hardest
thing part about what
you do?
It is stressful being financially strapped
when we have this amazing property
with so much potential and so many
plans. The hardest thing is seeing dogs
and cats that we know would do so
well here not make it because we don’t
have the funding yet to be able to take
them. It’s heartbreaking.

What’s the best part? My top 3 would be:
1.

2.
3.

Seeing an animal that was supposed to die because of their behavior (or health) in a shelter environment,
completely and totally transformed before your eyes and flourishing here with some consistency, calm
energy, clear boundaries and some positive physical and mental stimulation.
Being able to help other rescue organizations and the general public with animals that literally have
nowhere else to go.
Watching a community of amazing people who simply adore helping the “underdogs” come together to
help us with this crazy dream.

Tania, our founder, and
I kept scrambling to save
urgent animals that were on
24-hour deadlines and kept
finding that they were not
at all what they were said to
be like, even moments after
walking out of the shelter.
The time constraints don’t
give us enough time to assess
the animal, locate an appropriate foster home and then
approve that foster home.
Before Healing Haven,
I would take whatever dogs
I could into our 900-squarefoot townhome, and Tania
would take the cats into
her home. We would work
around the clock to find a
rescue or foster to take them
once we could get some video of them to show everyone
they were nothing like their
description from the shelter.
It was very overwhelming, but we couldn’t watch
these animals die knowing
they were just scared and
confused. We could only take
one or two at a time, so we
could only do so much. It
was very emotionally taxing.
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Top: Mordecai is part of a litter of kittens who tested positive for FIV (Feline
immunodeficiency virus). After a 5-month retest, he tested negative and is ready for adoption.
Bottom: Zeus, from Carver Scott Humane Society, came to Healing Haven for needs
assessment and work on some behavioral hurdles. He was recently adopted.

What’s one “happy tail” you could
share with us?
There was a dog named Happy who was brought to an
emergency hospital with her owner after fleeing a dangerous home situation due to domestic violence.
We were contacted to take in this poor woman’s dog
while she healed and found housing. Happy was an
amazing dog, and I held calls with her mom on speaker
phone almost every night so her mom could talk to her
while she looked for a place for a place for them to stay.
The day she came to pick her up is one I’ll never
forget. Happy knew when her mom pulled up, even
though she wasn’t in a familiar vehicle. The joy Happy
exuded when her mom came into the fenced yard and
the pure joy on her owner’s face. It was the most amazing thing I’ve ever witnessed.
It was our honor to be able to help keep that family
together, and every single person who has contributed
toward our fundraising efforts for Healing Haven and
the outreach program is responsible for that.

How can we help you?
1.
2.

3.

We are always in need of daily items
like paper towels, detergent, blankets.
We’re looking for volunteers at the
Healing Haven property. Positions are
available for the Dog Crew and Cat
Crew. More information and applications can be found on our website.
We are really pushing to secure some
monthly recurring donations to help
sustain our efforts.

Find out more information about
Fur Ever Home Rescue, how to
donate and how to foster animals at
fureverhomerescue.com.
Amy Brase is a writer who deeply admires those
who rescue.

Mention this ad and receive a complimentary 8x10 with paid session.
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For the younger readers...
“CAT TALES:
True Stories of
Kindness and
Companionship
with Kitties”

all things catty, “Cat Tales” is a delightful way for those who practice
feline fondness to spend their time.
This book seems to be meant
more for 10-to-14-year-olds who
might not care about smooth writing. Adults may be amused by this
book, but the readers who’ll enjoy
“Cat Tales” the most will probably
fall into that latter cat-egory.

“DIRT”

By Aline Alexander
Newman, foreword by Mieshelle

“FINDING GOBI:
The True Story of
One Little Dog’s
Big Journey”

Nagelschneider, Cat Behaviorist, 		

c.2017, National Geographic,
$12.99, 160 pages
Cats, as you’re fully aware, are
awesome! Read about one cat who
found its way home after getting
lost, 190 miles away; and a wartime kitty that saved sailors’ lives
with his hunting skills, and a deaf
cat that learned sign language.
People sometimes think that cats
are selfish, but cats care. Monty, for
instance, keeps track of his owner’s
diabetes and warns her of any problems. And Pudditat is a “guide cat”
for a blind, formerly-abused dog.
Known for nighttime prowling,
cats love an adventure. Dodger
figured out how to use the bus system: he roams all day, and takes the
bus home at night. Also read about
Kuli the surfing cat; Millie the
rock-climbing cat; and Didga, a cat
that taught herself to skateboard.
Filled with plenty of full-color
pictures, sidebars, and mini-chapters as well as full-size chapters on

trying to sell Dirt for horsemeat,
Yonder knew she had to act fast.
She hid him in the only place she
knew he’d be safe: her house.
But you can’t hide a 300-pound
pony in a house forever. Especially
when the pony’s owner wants her
pony back…
Your horse-crazy 8-to-14-yearold wants this book. And “Dirt”
will gallop right into her heart.
Truly, the only thing to say about
a pony that chooses his girl is that
its every horse-wanting child’s
dream. Dirt does that, and though
he’s the comic relief in this book,
he’s not a caricature; the author
makes him authentic enough.

By Denise Gosliner Orenstein,
c.2017, Scholastic, $16.99,
224 pages
11-year-old Yonder was sitting on
the steps of the shack she called
home when the filthy, one-eyed
pony walked up to her. He smelled
bad and he was fat. Yonder knew
exactly who he belonged to: old
Miss Enid, who treated the animal
badly, which was probably why the
pony hung around Yonder’s house.
Yonder named him for the very
thing he seemed to love.
Dirt loved Yonder, too. He
seemed to understand what she was
thinking. He was her only friend, so
when she found out that Enid was

By Dion Leonard, c.2017,
Tommy Nelson /HarperCollins,
$14.99, 208 pages
Dion Leonard loved to run.
He’d signed up to run 70 miles
through China.
And then Dion saw the dog.

She was kind of scruffy, with
a funny-looking tail and hair
around her nose that made her
look like she had a beard. He patted her and sent her off, but when
the race started, she started running right next to him! She paced
him until that night at runner’s
camp, then she curled up next to
him in his tent.
The next day, the little dog ran
alongside Dion, up rocks and
across sand. She never got tired,
and he started to like having this
companion on the marathon.
He made arrangements to get her
across the most dangerous part of
the race; those little paws simply
wouldn’t be able to make it across
the Gobi desert.
Gobi. There. The dog had a name.
By the end of the marathon, he
had fallen in love with the little
brown dog and vowed to take her
home to Scotland with him. That
was easier said than done: there
was yards of paperwork, all kinds
of tests, quarantine, and several
airplane rides. But those wasn’t the
hardest parts.
Someone, it seemed, wanted to
make a profit off Dion’s quest to
bring his dog home. And others
didn’t want his dog around at all.
Who can resist a tale of determination against all odds, cost,
and logistics, when it comes to the
love of a dog? Read this along with
your 8-to-12-year-old. As much as
you love your dog, you’ll “get” this
book, so make a run on it.
The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been
reading since she was 3 years
old and she never goes anywhere
without a book. She lives on a hill
in Wisconsin with two pampered
pooches and 13,000 books.
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SE for NEWS...
APPS FOR
PET LOVERS

Walk For A Dog by WoofTrax
Don’t just take your dog for a walk... Take your Walk
for a Dog! The more people actively walking with the
free Walk for a Dog app, the greater the donation to
your selected animal organization! Use the app each
time you grab for the leash. It’s healthy for you, your
dog, and your favorite shelter or rescue.

www.wooftrax.com

Pet First Aid – Red Cross

PAW PRINT
ARTIST
December 27, 2017
9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m.

Artist Dana Dix of Mesa, Ariz., formerly of Rochester, will be at Leashes & Leads to collect paw prints
for canvas portraits. Customers choose background
and flower colors, and Dana incorporates the paw
prints in to flowers on the canvas.
The first 10 paintings will be completed on site with
same-day pickup. Others will be completed and
available for pickup at the end of the week. $30 each
for 9”x 12”. Visit www.pawprintsofmyheart.com
for examples and samples.
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The American Red Cross Pet First Aid
app puts veterinary advice for
everyday emergencies in the palm
of your hand. Get the app and
be prepared to act when called
upon. With videos, interactive
quizzes and simple step-by-step advice
it’s never been easier to know Pet First Aid.

Snack By Pack
The Internet’s best dog photos delivered
to your pocket, one time a day.

snack.packdog.com

RESCUE DIRECTORY |

RESCUE
DIRECTORY
ACT V RESCUE & REHABILITATION
actvrescue.org
info@actvrescue.org
ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids,
Golden Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education
programs, pet training, a free
behavior helpline, boarding, low-cost
spay/neuter, cruelty investigation/
rescue and pet loss services.
AUSSIE RESCUE OF MINNESOTA, INC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.
BASSET BUDDIES RESCUE, INC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place
adoptable Basset Hounds in loving,
permanent homes.
BROWN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals
through education, sanctuary,
adoption and promotion of
responsible ownership.
CAMP COMPANION, INC.
(Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and
feral cats.Adoption program for
cats and dogs with adoption events
every Saturday at different pet
stores in Rochester.
CARING FOR CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit
shelter for cats and kittens in North
St. Paul, funded 100% by donations.
CATS MEOW DOGS BARK RESCUE
kelvarmair.petfinder.com
adoptablepets@aol.com
651-343-1964
Foster-based rescue focused on
owner surrenders.

CHICKEN RUN RESCUE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
Provides abandoned chickens with
love, shelter and vet care, and adopts
the birds, as companion animals only,
within 90 miles of the Twin Cities.
COCO’S HEART DOG RESCUE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has saved
dogs and cats from unfortunate
circumstances, rescuing more than
800 dogs and cats in 2.5 years.
COTTONWOOD COUNTY ANIMAL
RESCUE (Windom)
cottonwoodanimalrescue.com
cottonwoodanimalrescue@gmail.com
507-831-4110
Dedicated to re-homing and preventing
unwanted and abandoned animals.
DOBERMAN RESCUE MINNESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com

651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.
ENGLISH SPRINGER RESCUE
AMERICA, INC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization
for Springer Spaniels.
FELINE RESCUE INC. (St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster, outreach,
and education for stray, abused and
abandoned cats until they are adopted.
FUR-EVER HOME RESCUE
fureverhomerescue.com
info@fureverhomerescue.com
Nonprofit advocates for and rescues
local animals with urgent medical
needs or behavior issues - animals
that needed a little more effort.
GEMINI ROTTWEILER AND
PITBULL RESCUE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives of
these misunderstood breeds, and offering
them a second chance at a forever home.

GREAT DANE RESCUE OF MN & WI
gdromn.org
gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA MN
gpa-mn.org / info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing /placing retired racing
greyhounds.
HEADING HOME K9 RESCUE
headinghomek9rescue.com,
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for
former puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs,
big black mixed breeds, special needs
and those sick and injured.
HIAWATHA ANIMAL HUMANE
SOCIETY (Lake City, Wabasha,
Kellogg, surrounding)
www.hahumanesociety.org
hiawathaanimal@hotmail.com
651-448-0396
Takes in local stray and unwanted animals,
places them in foster homes, and adopts
them out into loving, forever homes.
501c3, volunteer organization.
HUMANE SOCIETY OF GOODHUE
COUNTY (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill
shelter taking in all strays from Goodhue
County and other areas as well as owner
surrenders when space is available.
ITALIAN GREYHOUND RESCUE
OF MN/ND
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
iggyrescue.org
Foster-based rescue and rehoming
service, and an IGCA affiliate.
LUCKY’S PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.
LUV A CHIN JAPANESE CHIN RESCUE
(Twin Cities based, nationwide foster network)

www.luvachinrescue.org
info@luvachinrescue.org
507-641-4428
Rescuing, rehabilitating, and
rehoming Japanese Chins in need.

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of
Martin County at the Carl Nettifee
Animal Shelter, finding placement
for them in new homes.
MIDWEST PUG RESCUE MN DIVISION
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving
homes to abandoned, surrendered,
stray and neglected pugs and find
them new ‘fur’ever homes.
MINNESOTA BOXER RESCUE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home
displaced and unwanted Boxers.
MINNESOTA COMPANION RABBIT
SOCIETY
mncompanionrabbit.org
651-768-9755
Volunteer, nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of
companion rabbits.
MINNESOTA GREYHOUND RESCUE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com

507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible
homes for Greyhounds who are no
longer used by the racing industry.
MINNESOTA HOOVED ANIMAL
RESCUE FOUNDATION
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated
to rescuing, rehabilitating, retraining
and re-homing horses and other
hooved animals in need.
MINNESOTA POCKET PET RESCUE
mnpocketpetrescue.org
ash@mnpocketpetrescue.org
Non-profit dedicated to rescuing and
rehoming small animals.
MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for
Shelties in need.
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN COLLIE
RESCUE
mwcr.org
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope and new
homes for Collies in need of homes.
MOWER COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by
volunteers.
MORRISON COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY (Little Falls)
mcpets.org
connieb@mcpets.org or
info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703
We take in unloved and unwanted
animals to place in forever homes.
NATIONAL BRITTANY RESCUE AND
ADOPTION NETWORK
nbran.org
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
605-224-2964
Rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes
Brittanys in need.
NORTHERN LIGHTS GREYHOUND
ADOPTION
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for
retired racing Greyhounds and educating
the public about Greyhounds as pets.
NORTHSTAR GREAT PYRENEES
RESCUE OF MN
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming,
breed education and fun activities for
Great Pyrenees and their owners.
NORTHSTAR SHIH TZU RESCUE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu blend
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and
then match them to their perfect family.
NORTHWOODS ANIMAL RESCUE
SANCTUARY & ADOPTION CENTER
“NARS” (Andover)
northwoodsrescue.org

NORTHWOODS HUMANE SOCIETY
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and surrounding
communities by caring for animals in
need and helping them find a home.
PAWS AND CLAWS HUMANE
SOCIETY (Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane
protection and shelter for abandoned
or lost companion animals, seek
adoptive homes, provide public
education regarding animal
overpopulation, promote responsible
companion animal care, and
advocate the spaying and neutering
of all companion animals.
PAWS=PRECIOUS ANIMALS
WORTH SAVING
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals
as possible in the Jackson County area.
PET HAVEN INC. OF MN
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome
and advocate for companion animals.
PRAIRIE’S EDGE HUMANE
SOCIETY (Northfield)
prairiesedgehs.org
admin@prairiesedgehs.org
507-664-1035
Serving Rice County. Mission to
promote the value of animals
through care and education
RESCUED PETS ARE WONDERFUL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and
find them loving forever homes.
RETRIEVE A GOLDEN OF
MINNESOTA (RAGOM)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden
Retrievers and Golden mixes in MN,
IA, ND, SD and western WI.
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RUFF START RESCUE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org
763-355-3981
SAFE HAVEN PET RESCUE
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and
secure homes for lost, abandoned
and stray companion animals.
SAVE-A-BULL RESCUE
saveabullmn.com
Dedicated to the rescue,
rehabilitation, and re-homing of
American Pit Bull Terriers and other
Bull breeds.
SAVE OUR STRAYS
Petfinder.com
johndock@myomnitel.com
641-713-2443
Finding forever homes for the strays
of Mitchell County, Iowa.
SECOND CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue
organization dedicated to rescuing,
caring for and adopting out homeless
dogs and cats.
SECONDHAND HOUNDS
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com
952-322-7643
SHIH TZU RESCUE OF MINNESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and
rehome Shih Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes.
SMALL DOG RESCUE OF
MINNESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed
to the rescue, rehabilitation,
and placement of dogs 20 pounds
and under.
SOUTHWEST METRO ANIMAL
RESCUE
swmetroanimalrescue.org
swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS (7297)
Non-profit organization committed

to the rescue of abandoned, abused
and stray domestic animals.
STEELE COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512
Foster home based rescue helping
stray and abandoned animals in
greater Steele County.
TRI-COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320-252-0896
We believe in the human/animal
bond and exist to support Central
Minn. by practicing and promoting
quality adoption services and
education programs.
WAGS & WHISKERS ANIMAL
RESCUE OF MN
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit
animal rescue organization
dedicated to saving the lives of
homeless animals and educating
the community on responsible pet
ownership.
WASECA COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that
helps homeless animals of all types
in numerous counties in South
Central Minn.
WINONA AREA HUMANE SOCIETY
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

LOST AND
FOUND PETS
Report lost and found pets
of Southeast Minnesota:
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found
Report lost and found dogs
of Minnesota:
facebook.com/LDoMN

STOP OVER-POPULATION.
SPAY AND NEUTER
YOUR PETS

GET THE SCOOP|

GET THE SCOOP
DECEMBER
Mondays through Dec 18
Pet Night with Santa, 5–8pm,
JCPenney Court at Apache Mall,
Rochester. Cats and dogs only,
apachemall.com
Tuesdays through Dec 19 Pet
night with Santa, 4–7pm, ABC & Toy
Zone, Miracle Mile
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Dec 9 Grand Re-Opening,
Rochester Pet & Country Store South,
prizes include a 4-day, 3-night ski
trip to Colorado, 1550 3rd Ave SE,
rochesterpet.com
Dec 9 Pawliday Party with
Paws Abilities Dog Training,
Rochester Pet & Country Store’s
South training space. Bring your
furry friend for expert dog training
tips, contests, games, and more.
11am–2pm, free. rochesterpet.com or
pawsabilitiesmn.com

Dec 16 Rideability will
be selling homemade
cookies and holiday treats at
Rochester Pet & Country Store
South, 10am–1pm. Rideability serves
families of children or adults with
special needs, providing horseback riding and related activities.
rochesterpet.com

EARLY 2018
Jan 20 Rabbits 101 with MN Pocket
Pet Rescue, Chuck & Don’s Roseville,
1–3pm, mnpocketpetrescue.org
Feb 24 Small Dog Rescue Wine
and Chocolate event, 6–9pm,
The Eagles Club, Rochester,
smalldogsminnesota.org
Mar 17 Guinea Pigs 101 with
MN Pocket Pet Rescue, 1–3pm,
Roseville Chuck & Don’s,
mnpocketpetrescue.org/events

THE PAWS-IBILITIES
ARE ENDLESS.

Advertise here.

Ann and her “staff” are ready to help you
create a beautiful and effective ad.
Professional photography and design are
always included. Give her a call today!

Ann Indykiewicz | 507-398-4870
ann@thewagazine.com
www.thewagazine.com
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Kelvin Andow Photography............................................. 24
Meadow View Veterinary Clinic, LLC............................. 13
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Rochester Pet and Country Store..................................IFC
Rochester International Airport......................................... 4
VCA Cascade Animal Medical Center & Inn............... 21
White Pines Pet Hospice................................................... 21
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic.............................................. 19

Dec 7 Dine at Five West, and 10%
of your purchase will be donated to
Paws and Claws, pawsandclaws.org

Dec 9 English Springer
Rescue America
“Meet the Springers,”
11am–1pm, Chuck
& Don’s, Lakeville,
springerrescue.org,
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Canine
c mpassion
After a difficult start in life, therapy dog
Maisie returns the love that saved her
By Kim Jaworski

A star is born
Maisie is an English Springer Spaniel mix who was rescued
from a disreputable breeder by English Springer Rescue
America, Inc. and found her way into the home of Jean
Rynda and Bill Goetzinger of Rochester.
Jean had done some volunteer work a number of years ago
with the Golden Valley Humane Society, bringing puppies
and kittens to group homes. She could see what a difference
the animal visits made to people and the connections they
made. She hoped to do therapy dog work someday.

"MY HEART IS FILLED WITH LOVE AND
PRIDE FOR WHAT MAISIE HAS BEEN ABLE
TO ACCOMPLISH." ~JEAN RYNDA

The timing was finally right, 30 years later, when they adopted Maisie.
Initially, Maisie was shy and frightened as a result of her
difficult first year of life. Maisie’s breeder had been shut down
and the animals were then just an encumbrance. Rescue

saved Maisie’s life, but there
was healing to do.
Jean enrolled Maisie in Paws
Abilities classes and the Seasons
Hospice therapy dog program for
special training, observation, testing and
registration with the Alliance of Therapy
Dogs. She discovered this timid girl really liked to
take the classes and just blossomed. Maisie is also an
AKC-Canine Good Citizen.
With love and compassion in her new home, Maisie
learned to trust and love in return. She was a natural with the
animal therapy program and loves to visit with people.

All in a day’s work
Now, Maisie has been visiting the Sisters at Assisi Heights for
the past year. She comes with Jean twice a month for about
two hours during each visit. There is compassion in her eyes
as she approaches each person and invites them to touch her.
Maisie loves all of the Sisters and appreciates their affection, attention, ear and tummy rubs, and some treats. She
also enjoys meeting other people in the entrance lobby and
hallways during her visits. Jean and Bill feel fortunate to have
found such a special dog and to have the dream of doing
therapy animal work become a reality. It is wonderful to see
the effect Maisie has on people!

Photo by Ben Sebesta.

c

ompassion can be the awareness of another’s
struggle and our willingness to stand with them
and walk with them through their difficulty.
Sometimes it is bearing witness to their struggle and supporting them as best we can as they move forward.
Maisie came to be a therapy dog through a bit of grace and
compassion herself. And now she shares her compassionate soul
with the Sisters at Assisi Heights and patients at Seasons Hospice.

Kim Jaworski is Life Enrichment Assistant at Assisi Heights. This
article originally appeared in the Sisters of Saint Francis’ Fall 2017
Issue of Interchange. Reprinted with permission.

Sister Lorraine Landkammer visits with Maisie at Assisi Heights.
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CELEBRATE A YEAR OF OLMSTED-ROCHESTER LAW ENFORCEMENT’S FINEST
AND THEIR K-9 COMPANIONS WITH THEIR 2018 CALENDAR!
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GET YOUR 2018 CALENDAR FOR ONLY $15
AVAILABLE NOW AT ANY OF THE THESE LOCATIONS:
Heritage Pet Hospital: 2117 W Frontage Rd, Rochester, MN 55901
Rochester Pet and Country Store (South): 1550 3rd Ave SE,Rochester, MN 55904
Rochester Pet and Country Store (North): 3155 Wellner Dr NE, Rochester, MN 55906
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We know whatHome is all about

Trina

Sylvia

Trina Solano, REALTOR®, CNHS, GRI, SRES
with Black Lab, Tar
507-261-4030
trinasolano@edinarealty.com
www.trinasolano.edinarealty.com

Natalia

Natalia Baker, Realtor
with Chocolate Lab, Stella
507-884-7874

Nataliabaker@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/Natalia-baker-realtor

Sylvia Rogers, REALTOR®
CRS, GRI, ABR, CNHS, ASP, SRS
with Collie mix, Sophie and Australian Cattle Dog, Willie
507-254-1247
SylviaRogers@edinarealty.com
www.SylviaRogers.com

James Miller , Realtor

with German Shorthair Pointer- Deuce
507-259-6633
jamesmiller@edinarealty.com
www.jamesmiller.edinarealty.com

Eric Robinson of Team Robinson

(Chayla Robinson, Matt Narveson not pictured)
with Yellow Lab, Ally
507-398-2300
ericrobinson@edinarealty.com
www.teamrobinson.com

1301 Salem Road SW, Rochester, MN 55902
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